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Gordon Hall Raps 
Extremists- Left and 

All DR. WILLY LE)T TO SPEAK 
AT THURSDAY'S ASSEMBLY 

Gordon D. Hall of Boston, na
tionally known lecturer on ex
tremism, addressed an assembly of 
Techmen on Thursday morning, 
Oct. 15. Hall, who opposes ex
tremists on both " right" and 
"left", accented the importance of 
having opposing factions such as 
tlwl conservatives and liberals, but 
denounced radicals as being out 
of the mainstream altogether. 

Mr. Hall cited the John Birch 
Society as an example or the ex
treme rtghtist movement, who have 
D.agrantly displayed their radical 
tendencies in vicious attacks on 
the late President Kennedy and 
ex·President Eisenhower. 

Speaker Hall also gave a report 
of a large scale plan to recruit 
over one thousand college stu
dents to defy the State Depart
ment's travel ban to Red China, 
North Viet Nam, North Korea and 
Cuba next sum111er. According to 
him, the Student Committee Cor 
Travel to Cuba, which has already 
organized such trips, is behind th is 
new and larger venture. The 
Committee, said Hall, is merely a 
front for the Progressive Labor 
Organization, a branch ol the 
Communist Party. 

This organization's publication, 
Progreaslve L•bor, is, in turn, a 

front Cor the extreme leftist move· 
men t, Mr. Hall alleged. He de
plored the rising flood of such 
extreme literature on our news· 
stands, and in an attempt to keep 
such propaganda from the public, 
buys up as much of it as his per
sonal finances permit . Anyone who 
is inter ested in obtaining any of 
this material tor educational pur
poses may contact Gordon D. Hall, 
at 222 Marlboro Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

Dr. Willy Ley, recoanized u 
one of the world's foremost au
thorities on rockets and space 
travel, will be the speaker at 
the assembly, Thursday, Oct. 22. 
Mr. Ley Is considered to be the 
country's leading writer on the 
conquest of apace. 

He has predicted that "we are 
aolng to have a permanent and 
probably extensive base on the 
moon long before the century 
draws to its end." He has also 
alated that Space exploration is 
progressing at a steadily accel
erating r ate and, in ten or twenty 
years space flight will be a n 
almost everyday occurence. 

These prognostications are 
drawn from over thirty years of 
scientific research. Willy Ley 
studied at the University of Ber
lin, his home, and at K oenigs
bergln, East Prussia. Throughout 
his formal education he was fas
cinated both by all aspects of 
scientific tact and by the history 
behind scientific discoveries. A 
un ique feature of his books is 
the interest in scientific history. 

Dr. Bernard Lovell To 
Be E.E. Guest Speaker 

Willy Ley bad planned a ca
reer In geology, but reading of 
the theories of Professor Her
mann Oserth on rocketry inte
rested h im, and led him to in
vesti&atlons of theoretical work 
on rockets and space travel. His 
first book, Trip Into Space 
dealt with rocket ships. 

He played a major role in the 
formation of a pioneering rocket 
research organization which built 
and launched liquid fuel rockets. 
Wernher Von Braun, head of As part of this year's Centen

nial Celebration, the Electrical 
Engineering Department will pre
sent a two day seminar program 
with Sir Bernard Lovell as the 
guest speaker . During thls two day 
program, Dr. Lovell will be a Vis
iting Professor on the WPI cam
pus. A~ a VIsiting Professor, he 
will actually be a member of the 
faculty and thus will personally 
come in contact with the student 
body and members of the faculty. 

Sir Bernard Lovell, FRS, OBE, 
PH.D., M. Sc., is a Professor of 
Radio Astronomy at the Univer
sity of Manchester , England, and 
Director of the Jordell Bank Ex
Perimental Station. A Fellow and 
holder of the Royal Medal of the 
Royal Society, he is widely re
spected both as an author and 
lecturer. 

Included among his many publi
C.1tions are many books and arti
cles such as "Science and Civiliza
tion", "The Exploration of Space 
by Radio" and "The Exploration of 
Outer Space" in 1962. His Reite 
Lectures on the BBC were pub
lished under the title, The lncll· 
•lduel end the Universe, in 
which Dr. Lovell briefly discuues 
the work or great astronomen of 
the past, and further analyzes vari
ous theortcs of the origin of the 
univ~e. l'lcluding the evolution· 
ary and the continuous-creation or 
lttldy sta P. theories. 

On Mor ·lay, November 2, 18&l. 
Dr. Lovel1 will meet with the E.E. 
Mlllors in the E.E. lecture hall at 

10:00 A.M. At 12:00 noon, he will 
attend a luncheon with the facul
ty ot the Electrical Engineering chester University as an Assistant 
Department, in Morgan Hall. At Lecturer In 1936, where be worked 
2:00 P.M., Dr. Lovell will hold a on cosmic ray research . At the 
discussion session with t he gradu· outbreak of World War II, he 
ate students in the E.E . Library. joined the airborne radar group 

At 8:30 P.M., that evening, Dr. of the Air Ministry Research Es· 
Lovell will deliver an addreas en· tabllshment which later became 
titled "Civilization and the Uni- tbe Telecommunications Research 
verse" in Alden Memorial Audi- Establishment of Malvern. In 1945, 
torium. In the address, he will he returned to Manchester Uni
ex:rapolate some of the past and versity as a Lecturer and by using 
current achievements in science ex·service radar equipment he be
and will discuss the influence of gan to do research in radio as
new d iscover ies on theor ies of the tronomy In a field at Jordell Bank. 
structure and origins of the uni- In 1951, the University created 
verse. a personal Chair of Radio Astrono-

On Tuesday, November 3, 1964, my for him. ln 1954 he was award
Dr. Lovell will meet with the e d the Duddell Medal of the Phys
E.E. sophomores and juniors at 

1 
leal Society and was elected a 

9:00 A.M. in the E .E. lecture hall. I Fellow of the Royal Society the 
He will attend a luncheon at 12:00

1 

following year. 
noon and will follow this up with In 1960, he was awarded the 
several informal campus visi ts. At · Royal Medal of the Royal Society, 
8:00 P.M. that evening, he will and in the New York Honours of 
address the scientific and engineer- 1961 he received a knjgbthood. In 
ing world on " Developments in the same year, he received the 
Radio Astronomy." He will dis- Daniel and F lorence Guggenheim 
cuss the research which has great- International Astronautics Award, 
lv advanced man's knowledge of and in 1962 L'Ordre du Merltie 
his terrestrial e nvironment and pour La Recherche et )'Invention. 
the universe, together with specu- He has received tbe Honorary De· 
lation about the direction of future grees of Doctor of Law ln the 
effort. All Worcester Tech stu- University of Edinburgh and Doc
dents and faculty are invited to tor of Science in the Univenity 
attend both of these addreuea. of Leicester. 

Professor Lovell graduated from He Ia an Honorary Foreign 
tbe University of Bristol in 1834 Member of the American Academy 
as a physics major. Alter carrying of Arta and Sciences, of the New 
out re.earcb work there for bU York Academy of Sciences, and 
Ph.D. degree, he went to Man· of the Swedllh Academy. 

N .A.S.A. Space Fll&ht Center In 
Huntsville, Alabama, was Intro
duced to rocket research by Ley. 

In his oosltion aa vice-president 
of the oridnal Society for Space 
Travel, he created a full time re
search staff of enlineers and me
chanics at a proving field on the 
outskirts of Berlin. 

Afte r Hitler's rise to power In 
1935, Willy Ley left his native 
Germany for an "extended vaca
tion" In England, and then came 
t o the United States later that 
year. He became a naturalized 
citizen In 1944. During World 
War n, he served the nation as 
a research engineer, particularly 
after the initial V - 2 rocket at
tack on London. 

Ley's Tbe Conquest of Space, 
published in 1949, has been ac
claimed as belng "In many re
spects the most fascinating ac
count at space travel." His other 
works include Exploration of 
Marw written with Wernher Von 
Braun, Drarons lD Amber, "Sala-

mandera and other Wonders and 
Boekets, M1.tles and S~tace Tra
vel. In 1964 be completed Watch
era of the Sides, a history of as
tronomy. B e is a consist ent con
tributor to many scientific and 
popular publications including 
"This Week," "Look," "Aerona u
tical Engineering Review" and 
"Coalaxy Magazine." 

Willy Ley Is a honorary mem
ber of the new German Rocket 
'Society, a Fellow of the Meteor
Itical Society, a member or the 
American Institute of Aeronau
tics, the Society of American 
Military En~ineers , a Fellow of 
the Br itish Inte rplanilary Soci
ety, and a member of the Amer
Ican Association for the Advance
ment of Science. 

One recognition of his enor
mous knowledge of space travel 
was the demand for his appraisal 
of Russia's launchlng of the first 
Sputnik, when his articles ap· 
peared on the front pages of 
many of the nation's leading 
journals. 

Junior Class To 
Hold Hootenanny 

This Saturday evening, October pus up to this time. During the 
24th, the Junior Clus will sponsor intermission the Take Five Quin· 
a Hootenanny to be held in Alden tet wiJJ play for dancing. 
Memorial. In keeping with the The announcement of the re
tradition establlabed last year by suits of the Ugly Man on Campus 
the Class of 1165, mattresses will Contest and the presentation of 
be put on the ftoor in place of the the award will also take plaee 
Alden chain. Admiulon will be during the intermission. 
7Sc per penon with tboae com· The Hootenanny will be held 
peting allowed In fNe. from 7:30 to 10:00. All groups la-

The $30 flnt prile and $15 sec- terested in playing are asked to 
ond prile bave attncted at leut contact either Steve Hebert, 
ftve eroups from on and off cam- SW&3'13t, or Bill Behn, PJA.OOI'J. 
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TECH NEWS 

LEITER TO Council Of 
THE EDITOR Holds First 

President 
Meeting 

A Mississippi Assistance Project 
has been organized by a group of 
Worcester County students in con-

The Council of Presidents held Presidents to be as impartial u 1 

their first meeting of the school possible when admitting membera 
year last Thursday. The Council to their activities and in the ' 

awarding of activity points toward 
the General Excellence Award. 

juction with a clerical advisory consists of the Presidents of all 
board to collect food , clot hing, 
hardware, school and office s up- clubs and activities on campus. 
plies, and spor ts equipment. All Pat Moran is the presiding Presi· 
articles are to be donated to the dent and Phil Bachelder is the 
Am · · M' · · · b Secretary-Treasurer of the Coun-The Interfraternity Council has finally taken steps toward · efiCans m lSSISS1PP1 w o are 
struggling daily to attain first cil. 

The Council then proceeded to 
nominate fifty members of the 
class of 1965 to Who's Who in Col· 
leges and Universities. The Tee 
Senate will break this num 
down to twenty-four at a late date assuming the responsibilities and exerting the influence it class citizenship. The Council voted to invite 

h ld B · l'ttl th h' g h · f Dean Van deVisse to its next s ou . emg 1 e more an a rus m mec amsm or so Through this project all con· meeting. A financial report of the 
long, it deserves to be commended for its recent active con- sclentious Northerners can make allocation of funds to the activi-

The meeting concluded with th 
discussion of various club d ' 
plays to be placed around camp 
on Freshmen Parent's Day, N cern for the social responsibilities of its members. (see Letter those people in the South aware ties for the coming year wu given. 

E<rt T h N 0 16 19"4) Th ddT f th of the support of which they are President Moran stressed to the vomber 7. 
to 1 or, ec ews ct. ' o . e a 1 lOn o e re- I assured from the North in their ------------------------• 
spective house presidents to the Council has evidently been i stru~gle for freedom. Please share Friday: 
most instrumental in the "new look." in the prevention of further in- T 'g[y .? In front of Alden Memorial 

justices to Americans. UJ - 12:30-5: 
At the Gym - 4:00-6: 

Though action was definitely needed, and the direction We ask each fraternity to do

of this action correct, we feel the goal has been overstepped. nate one carton of nonperishable 
food. This food will be sent to 

The Council has proposed a set of rules that are: 1) danger- Mississippi and distributed by the 

All nominations for the Ugly 

Man on Campus Contact have 
been turned in. Voting will take 

place Thursday, Friday, and Sat· 
urday of this w"k at the follow-

Saturday: 
At the football game 

(both entrances) 

ously vague, 2) impossible to enforce unless additional rules Council of Federated Organizations 

and regulations follow, and 3) ultimately enforced by the! (COFO} to t~ose people wh? no 

h l d 
· · t t ' hi h · tim . . d lon~er hold Jobs or have satlsfac· 

The rules for the contest a 
voting are as follows: 

1. Balloting will be held Th 
day, Friday, and Saturday, Oct. 
22nd-24th. One vote for a nick 
and 6 votes for a quarter. 

sc oo a rrums ra 10n, w c , m our es ation, Js not e- torv living quarters because of 
ing stations: 

sirable. their attempt to reg ister to vote 
this past summer. 

Thursday: 

In front of Alden Memorial 2. Announcement and aw.,. 
The first condition can only be remedied by expanding the Your contribution will be great

number and precising the descriptions of the rules, which ly appreciated. Morgan Hall 
At the Gym 

-11:00-5:30 will be made at the HootenaDDJ, 
-ll:U-1:00 Oct. 24 in Alden Memorial Audio 

will only make them more unmanageable and intangling. The Yours in FREEDOM - 4:()0..6:00 torium. 

second drawback can be corrected by either the addition of Carolyn Cupit 
Diane Roberson 

more dictates, (which again is not desired) or the complete, Jane Anderson 

consciencious and voluntary acceptance of the rules by all Drive ends Nov. 28. 

houses on campus with the idea in mind of enforcing them , Truck leaves sometime within 

within their own brotherhoods. Th·.: third item concerns the _a _w_e_ek_ at_te_r_. - -----

third disciplinary action suggested by the IFC, "Recommend 
action to the school." We are of the opinion that, since the 
original intent of this resolution was to assume the ultoimate 
responsibility of the social behavior of T-eeh Fraternities, the 
third course of action defeats its own purpose. 

. It is our conviction that a set of positive social ideals, pub
licly displayed, is necessary. The goal should be to present 
s:>mething to strive for. not abide by. It is better to have stand· 
ards to at least attempt to follow, than to have rules flaunted. 
If a problem arises, then leave the solution to discussion in 
the I.F. Council, unhindered by set procedures and red tape. 
Every problem demands its own individual attention and re
quires its own unique solution. We feel the responsibility lies 
in helping, not directing. 

E. R. D. 

TECH NEWS 

ldltor·tn-Chtef: DAVID I. IAWICKt 

,_culty Advlaor ... .................................................. THIODORI H. PACKARD 
ldltorlal Staff: 

~naetne ldltors .......................................... PHILIP IACHILDIR 
RONALD OREINI 

News ldltor ............................................. ........ IUOINI DIONNI 
ASilatant Newt ldltor ................................. CHARLIS DISIMONI 
Feature ldltor .............................................. MICHAIL DIMIIICI 
Sports ldlton ................................................. ROIIRT KLAUIIR 

ROIIRT HAWIS 
~k•up ldltort ............................................. JOIIPH OllACIA 

CARL HANlON 
OIRALD MORRIS 

Photography ldltort .................................... STIYI CLOUIS 
lutln"' StaH: 

Business ~naeer .......................................... RICHARD KINNIDY 
Advortlslnt AUna .. r .................................... THOMAI TllAPIDLO 
Circulation ~nagor ..................................... WILLIAM NICKIRION 
AAistant Circulation Man ... rt .............. WILLIAM DOLIOW 

liN SUROWIICKI 

GIRRY CHARIIT 
PITIR KUDLIII 
CHRIS IRADIURY 
RUII KOILICH 
JACK KILLY 

Junior ldltort 

BILL IIHN 
RON NAYINTI 
OIOROI ITIYINS 
DAN MAOUIRI 
TOM KILLIY 

Subscription per school year, $4.00; single copies, $.15. Make 
all checks payable to Business Manager. Second-Class postage 
paid at Worcester, Mass. Editorial and business offices located 
ill Daniels Hall, Worceater Polytechnic Institute, Worcuter. 

TECH 
SENATE Prospects for warm weekends seem high for the WilliaJIII 

frosh. Williams mixers have been planned to provide fresJt. 
men with sources of companionship and pleasure for the coW 

Preaident George Mitachang winter weekends ahead. The mixers planned are with Skid-
opened the meetine at 7:10. 

The minutes of lut week's more, VasS'ar, and Smith within the month of October. Th 
meeting were read by secretary -should s-atisfy the <lesires of- any available- fr.osh . . Then f 
Braun. the big Wesleyan weekend on N·ov. 7th, Vassar women 

Ron Greene gave a report for arrive by bus and be immediately escorted to the lounge 
the Assembly Committee. The Baxter Hall. Where the frosh will come to indulge in t 
Glee Club will appear at night minutes of conversation and punch, after which all will 
December tenth. The Boyntonlans tend the football game in tentative couples. After the g 
wlll appear December third. Plana seventy Skidmore girls will arrive. Existing football coupl 
for future asaemblies were dis· 
cussed. will have a chance to remix if they desire, and again indu)lt 

The m card and Freshman Cur· in conversation and punch. Th·at night the freshmen quad 
riculum Committees had no re- resound with the shouts of rhythms of dimly lit parties and 
ports. effects of much illegally purchased alcohol. By this time e 

Freshman Class Chairman Sills freshman will know if his date is a basically motivated Va 
gave a report on the constitution ite or a clean liver from Skids. The clean livers will be qui 
of the frosh class. ly returned to Baxter with an abrupt 111t's been swell'', 

The problem of missing pediodi· another likely prospect will be hustled back to the fresh 
cala in the freshman dorms was 
discuued. fleshpots. After innumerable moments of exotic truth, 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:00 A.M. chime will signal the frantic assemblage and de 
7:28 and the Senior Class officers tures of the weary coeds. 
renamed to make Who's Who A new game has been established between B.U. girls 
nominations. Dartmouth boys. It is called the match game. Two weeks 

Cosmopolitans 
Meet Socially 

The Cosmopolitan Club held its 
first meeting of the school year 
on Sunday October 4. The mem· 
bers were treated to barbecued 
hamburgers and hot dogs with 
salad and desert. Faculty present 
were Prof. and Mrs. Leslie J . 
Hooper and Prof. and Mrs. R. C. 
Plumb. We wish to extend our 
most sincere thanks to Dr. L. L. 
Atwood and Dr. and Mrs. Donald 
E. Johnson, who were our hosts 
for the afternoon. 

The next meeting is scheduled 
for October 25 and all are wei· 
come. For further information 
please feel free to contact Prof. 
Back B-30G. 

approximately 135 girls attending B.U. filled out questi 
naires that were fed into an IBM data processing mac 
Similar forms, filled out by Dartmouth boys were fed to 
machine, which has matched the students according to 
sonalities. On Oct. 17th the girls boarded the busses to D 
mouth to meet their "perfect mates." The day included Jun 
and dinner, the Dartmouth-Brown game, and a dance 
house parties. 

The Committee on Academic Standing at R.P.I. has ~ 
proved four petitions allowing four students who are on 
demic probation to continue participating in extracurric 
activities. These decisions concerned the President of 
Junior Class, two football players, and one soccer player. Th 
were the only petitions received so far by Dean Harrod und 
the new ruling which allows students on probation to ap 
their cases to the Dean of Students. More petitions are 
peeled as seasons for other sports begin. Dean Harrod 
mented that their decisions do not set a precedent in any w11 
Each man's strengths and weaknesses differ and each "'ase 
judged on its individual merits. The procedure is still ex ' 
mental and it is still not known whether it will succeed. 



TECH NEWS -
s Pr~ f. Fitzgerald-Ambitious, Quiet 

Rober F itzgerald, a relatively 
new tea her on the staff of the 
Civil E .,~ inering Department at 
W.P.I., .IS born and brought up 
in Ohio. tn 194.9 he came to Wor· 
cester 1' ·ch and graduated from 
the Ch'l Department with the 
Class o{ '53. While at Tech he 
played foo tball and was a brother 
in Phi Kappa Theta Fraternity. 
Upon his graduation, he was com
missioned in the Navy and spent 
two years on active duty in Cali
fornia &nd Japan. 

After his stretch of active serv· 
lee, Mr. .Fitzgerald remained ac· 
live in the Naval reserves. He is 
presently commander of the Wor· 
cester Sea Bee reserve unit; rated 
as one of the nation's top units 

:30 this year. 
:00 Immediately upon being dis-

terest in teaching. He received his 
Master's Degr ee !rom W.P.I. in 
1960, and is presenlly traveling 
back and forth from U. Conn., 
where he is working on his Doc
torate. Be began leaching in the 
Civil Engineering Department of 
Worcester Tech in 1963. 

criticism of any compulsory pro· 
gram, as there is criticism of even 
compulsory physical education, on 
the part of both faculty and stu· 
dents. It is necessary, he stated. to 
make a program such as R.O.T.C. 
compul!:ory in order to t'!et people 
interested in it and to enable stu
dents to learn what the program 
is really all about. 

, ... 3 

charged from active duty, Mr. 
:00 Fitzgerald beg1ln work for Francis 

Harvey Associates in Worcester as 
nd a structural designer. At this same 

time, he began teaching a Strength 
,. of Materials course at Worcester 
c:t. Junior College, arousing his in· 

Being a military man, Professor 
Fitzgerald was questioned on his 
views of the R.O.T.C. prog ram at 
Tech. He replled that he is a deft· 
nile supporter of R.O.T.C. and 
that he is also in favor of the 
compulsory program. He feels that 
" if we don't have a compulsory 
program, that with only three hun· 
dred freshmen in the school, 
there may be that difficulty in a 
couple of years of keeping the 
program. At larger universities 
there would not be that problem, 
but in a small school like this, if 
the program becomes voluntary, 
it may well die." 

Professor Fitzgerald is also an 
assistant coach of the football 
team, and it has been rumored 
that he is in line for the position 
of coach of the freshman football 
team next year. It is, he replied, 
a little too early to tell about that. 
since he i.sn't certain that he will 
have the time to devote to the 
job. With regards to the fresh
man football team, he is of t}Je 
opinion that "in the long run it 
will help us. With a freshman 
team and a freshman coach, they 
can devote more time to a smaller 
group of boys, and they can get 
better coaching." He predicts that 
W.P.I. will see stronger athletic 
teams in a few more years, as a 

PROFESSOR ROBERT FITZGERALD 

h
Id 
el
se 
or 

He feels that although there is 
some criticism of it, R.O.T.C. does 
contribute something to the school. 
He also feels that there would be 

Your life at Ou Pont I one of a series for technical graduates 

direct result of the new freshman 
program. 

When questioned about the 
- ----- ---··--------------------------------

Would you make a good catalyst! 
With us, creative technical employees are natural cata!ysts. 
They cause reactions. Good ones. 

For example, they helped us double our sales to $2.4 billion 
in the past 12 years. In the past 28 years alone, their research 
efforts helped us develop new products that created 40,000 new 
career positions. At this writing they're ironing the wrinkles 
out of 200 completely new products, with more on the way. 

Technical men and women are happy at DuPont, too. They 
get a chance to move around-to actually change jobs without 
changing companies and without losing their accrued benefits. 
Their future bursts with promise, because they know we fill 
important positions from within. 

Would you make a good catalyst at DuPont? Learn all the 
facts by letting us send you more information. Write us a letter 
now (or clip and mall our coupon). 

~ "-'·"·'·,...,O'r 
liTTER THINGS FOR lETTER LIVING •.. THROUGH CHfMISTIY 

An equol opportunity employer 

Technical men we'll especially need from the Class of '85 
Chemists 
Chemica l Engineers 

Mechanical Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 

r--------------------------------------, 
1 E. 1. du Pont de Nemours • Co. (Inc.) l 

2531·8 Nemours Buildlnl l 
Wilmington, Delaware 11111 l 
When I'm araduated, I'll be •'---.,....,..--,,.-,...---

(list profession) 
Please send me more information abOut how I miaht fit 
in at DuPont. 

Nam•-------------------
Class ____ Major ______ .Decree expected, ___ _ 

collece'-----------------

My lddress1 ________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 City Zone ___ state 1 
L--------------------------------------J 

spirit which the football team has, 
he replied that he thought the 
team spirit was good. "They're 
fighting all the way through, and 
we're not giving up when we're 
behind. It's only been a few mis
takes which have cost us some of 
the games." 

On the question of school spirit 
in the student body, Professor 
Fitzgerald feels that maybe the 
students don't get as e.xcited as 
they could, but that "engineers 
basically have a more serious at· 
titude so that it's not a very emo
tional type of spirit but rather a 
more Joyal, deeper, and more sa. 
rious type of school spirit' ' which 
exists in Tech students. 

At the conclusion of the inter
view, Mr. Fitzgerald stated that he 
was enjoying his teaching at 
W.P.I. very much, and that he 
"couldn't be happier with his job. 
The students in particular make 
teaching very enjoyable, and I 
have a great deal of respect for 
them." 

You Will 

NOT IS 

PIZZA 
GRINDERS 

ITALlAN SANDWICHES 

137 HIGHLAND ST. 
AVOID WAITING 

CALL PL 2-9248 

HIGH~NDER 

Worcester's 

Most Modern Diner 

OPEN TILL 2 A.M. 

WE FIGURED 
IT OUT! 

MORE THAN 

171.420 hours 
experience specializing 

in Fine Audio 
Components 

(including coffee breeks) 

HIGH FIDELITY 
ASSOCIATES 

131• HIGHLAND STREET 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

sw 9-5621 
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WPI NIPS UMASS; 
NIPPED BY C.G.A. 

U. MASS. 
Last Tuesday Oct. 13, the Wor

cester Tech soccer ~earn traveled 
to the University of Massachusetts 
looking for its third victory, The 
Techmen returned with a 2-0 win 
over one of the biggest and rough
est opponents on the team's sched
ule. 

Quillen drove the ball past the 
UMass. goalie. Tech's second goal 
came midway in the third quarter 
when Gonzalo Trochez booted 
home his first goal in two years. 

Worcester's defense played one 
of its finest games of the year, 
holding the UMass. team scoreless. 
Kirby Holcombe again proving to 

It was a misty afternoon. Tech be the star on defense making 
was able to keep the balJ under many timely defensive plays. Also 
better control than the UMass. Al Dipietro, the goalie, made sev
team. This gave Tech the advan- era! key saves which could have 
tage at midfield and in front of just as easily been goals. 
their goal mouth. This was a big win for Worces-

Worcester's first goal was ter going into the Coast Guard 

TECH NEWS 

Tech Downs Hounds, 
Palulis Sets Record 

The WPI cross-country team 
gained the second straight victory 
in four meets as they defeated 
Assumption College, 19-44, on Sat
urday afternoon at Assumption's 
home course. Leading the way for 
the Engineers was Freshman Cary 
Palulis, who broke the old course 
record of 22:08 set by Paul Gate
ley of Assumption in 1963. Palulis 
covered the route in the remark
able time of 21:15. 

Another Freshman, Fran Barton 
of wpr followed Palulis across 
the finish line. The first Assump
tion runner to place was James 
McManus, who edged out sopho
mo~~e Tom Kelley of Tech for third 
place. McManus and Kelley ran 
neck and neck right down to the 
wire with McManus finishing a 

Wesleyan Tips Tech 
On Muddy Gridiron 

Worcester Tech added to its 
Jrid iron woes last Saturday (Oct. 
17) by losing its 5th straight game 
of the season to the Wesleyan 
Cardinals by a score of 18-0. Even 
though the Cardinals were without 

4 of their starting linemen there 
wasn't too much doubt as to who 
dominated this game as the score 
shows. This bas so far been an 

especially good season for the 
Cardinals with 3 wins and 1 loss 
in 4 games but they have yet to 
play their toughest opponents. 

The Wesleyan team had a 14-6 
lead in first downs and out-gained 
the Engineers 256 yards to 80 

yards. The Engineers had 28 yar 
in the air with 2 completions 
fourteen attempts and 2 interce 
tions in the sloppy weather. 

Tech's usual stubborn defen 
looked good in the first hall · 
stopping the Cardinals on the 
5, 43, and 30 yard lines but the 
the Cardinals went to the air a 
gained 67 yards in 3 plays. Tb 
last play was a 30 yard compl 
tion from Foster to Congleton tha 
gave Wesleyan its first scor 
Tech guard Carmen DellaVecchl 
charged in and blocked the try for 
the PAT to leave the score 
at the end of the first half. 

0 
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scored late in the first period. game. UMass. had already de
Danny Coifman set up Denis Me- feated the New London team by 
Quillen with a fine pass, and Me· a score of 2-1. yard in front. -----------

Wesleyan's next score came lat 
in the third period when AI Co 
burst through the middle of the 
line and blocked Webber's at. 
tempted punt from Tech's 10 yard 
line. The ball bounced into the 

COAST GUARD 
Last Saturday was a dark rainy 

day with the soccer field covered 
with water and mud. It was also 
a dark day for the Tech soccer 
team as they went down to defeat 
against the overpowering Coast 
Guard team by a score of 3-2. 

It was a sloppy game all around 
with water and mud flying and 
several minor injuries. Worcester 
could have beaten this team on a 
dry field because Tech has the 
ball handlers with the control that 
is needed on a dry field which is 
almost useless on a muddy one. 

Tech drew first blood late in 
the first period. Frosh Ed Cannon 
tipped the ball into the goal on a 
pass from wing Danny Coifman. 
Coast Guard was not to be out 
done, early in the second period 
they hit with a score to tie it one 
all. This was the way the score 
stood at half time. 

The Tech team always seems to 

have a strong third period. The 
team got out on top once again 
with a goal driven home by Jim 
Viele midway during the period. 

The Coast Guard club was again 
not to be out done. They scored 
their second goal a couple minutes 
after Tech's. This tied the score 
at two all. Within three minutes 
after their second goal the New 
London team scored the winning 
goal on a penalty shot. 

The fourth period showed Coast 
Guard on top and pressing all the 
time, but Worcester's defense pre· 
vented any further scoring. Wor
cester's attack just couldn't get 
started in the fourth canto and 
finally lost the game 3-2. 

Ed Cannon, Jim Viele, and Bud· 
dy Watson all suffered minor in· 
juries during the game. They 
however, will all be back in the 
line up for the next game against 
Lowell Tech Saturday Oct. 25. 

J.A.M. 

Following Kelley were Dave 
Williamson of WPI in fifth place, 
Thomas Cates of Assumption in 
sixth, Dave Vermilya of WPI in 
seventh, Skip GritJin of WPI in 
eighth, Len Weckel of WPI in 
ninth, and Stan Stadnicki of As
swnption in tenth. 

Coach Frank Sannela was very 
pleased with the showing of the 
young and strong Tech squad. 
With four Freshmen and one 
Sophomore being the first five 
finishers for the Engineers, it 
shows that the future holds bright 
for the WPI cross.-country team. 
These men have showed vast im
provement since the beginning of 
the season. For example Fresh
man Barton gave his best per
formance of the year as he moved 
into Tech's number two spot for 
the first time. Sophomore Jack 
Lipsey, who has been running 
either second or third thus far, 
is out with a serious leg ailment 
but should return soon. 

ALDEN HYDRAULICS LABORATORY 
Alden Hydraulic Laboratory en- of trouble in hydraulic engineer-

joys an outstanding reputation as 
a practical engineering establish

ment for the testing of hydraulic 
designs. Engineering consultants 
for industrial concerns use the 
lab to check out their designs be
fore actual construction. This is to 
find errors using a relatively cheap 
model rather than the actual struc
ture. 

The facilities include flow me
ters, calibration equipment, and 
a model basin. The model basin is 
the area which commands world· 
wide recognition. Recent projects 

ing. Consequences of high pres· 
sure water streams can be theo· 
rized, but the true effects, will 
never be known unless actual wa
ter hits actual rock in a concrete 
test of the situation. The Kastraki 
project concerns itself in these 
areas. The principal objective of 
the project is to evaluate the spill
way design and its effect on down
stream river beds. Simple con
struction with engineering cor· 

at the lab include the Ciceroz dam ~~~-~~~~~~~~ 
in Turkey, the Keban project in ,--.;;.......~ 
Turkey, and the Kastraki Hydro· 
electric plan t in Greece. 

The Ciceroz project graphically 
illustrates the value of models in 
engineering. The most economical, 
and therefore adopted, position for 
the powerhouse turned out to be 
in an area Lnundated by the spill
way flow. Corrective walls and 
splash basins have been designed 
to correct the situation. Using the 
model, other alterations can be 
made and tested before actual 
construction begins, saving much 
time and aggravation. 

Erosion and undermining of 
foundations is a constant source 

rectness is the desired result on 
this job. 

The Keban Hydroelectric De
velopment on the Fisat River in 
Turkey is modeled at the lab on 
one to one hundred scale. The 
model includes a rock-fill dam, 
spillway, powerplant and associ
ated topography. The problem is 
to design the least expensive 
spillway and chute that can 
handle all possible flood condi· 
tions. The problem is complicated 

HELMING NAMED 
NEW J .V. COACH 

The Tech News is pleased to 
announce that Dave Helming will 
be the new J.V. basketball coach 

for the 1964-65 WPI squad. The 
change was made to release for
mer coach Merle Norcross so that 
he could concentrate on other du
ties. 

Dave received his Bachelor's 
Degree in Civil Engineering last 
year at Tech and this year he has 
returned for graduate work. In 
his first four years at WPI he 
competed in basketball and track 
and became the co-captain in both 
sports in his senior year. 

As co-captain of last year's bas
ketball team Dave was selected 
the most valuable player by the 
Worcester Telegram sports writers. 
He was a silent leader, who won 
the respect of all his fellow team
mates for his outstanding ability 
and hustle. 

Head basketball coa..ch Charlie 
McNulty commented "I'm pleased 
to get a man of Helming's caliber 
and cbaracter. He was truly a 
Ieider on lut year'• team." 

end zone where Corr fell on it 
to collect another 6 points for 
Wesleyan. The conversion attempt 
was wide. This TD was especially 
disheartening because the En· 
giners had just had a pass com· 
pletion called back from their 38 
yard line because of an inelligible 
receiver downfteld. 

Wesleyan intercepted a Korzick 
at 

pass on its own 12 yard line and fo 
marched 88 yards in 21 playa, Cl 
topped off by a 2 yard scoring nl 
dive by Paul· Stowe over the mid· e« 
dle of the line. The still stubborn 11 
Tech defense foiled the attempt fi 
for the 2 point conversion. kl 

The remaining 3 minutes of the lr 
game was a battle between the 
second units that ended with Tech 
pushing to the Wesleyan 8 yard 
line with a pass from Oliver to 
Dufour. 

·~ T 
w 

The Tech team played a hard 
fought game but showed no offen· 
sive fire, a point that Coach 
Pritchard will surely work on dur
ing the course of the week 1D 
preparing th~ Engineers for their 
game with Coast Guard next Sat· 
urday. 
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by the lack of optimum foundation •------------~ 
conditions. Besides studying water 
flow the lab personnel must evalu
ate 'the bed rock and alter their 
design accordingly. 

These projects are j ust a little 
part of the current work load at 
the lab. Other projects currently 
at Alden include the Chong Pyong 
Dam in South Korea; the Chalk 
point power project in Maryland; 
Muddy Run project; and the Corn
wall Manifold Study. 

Crew Cuts 

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP 
•nd STEAM BATHS 

Corner of Hlghl•nd 
•nd W" t Streets 

STI AM BATHS SHOWERS 
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